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Background
The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) sponsors a biennial longitudinal
survey of the U.S. housing stock and its inhabitants known as the American Housing Survey
(AHS). One of the topics covered in the AHS is home improvement projects and spending by
homeowners during the two years prior to the interview date. According to a User Note issued
by the Census Bureau in December 2014, the home improvement estimates in the 2011 and
2013 American Housing Surveys (AHS) were adversely impacted by shifting data collection
periods, which resulted in a likely overestimation of improvement spending in the 2011 survey
and underestimation of spending in the 2013 survey. The Bureau warns that “researchers
comparing remodeling data between 2009 and 2011, and between 2011 and 2013, need to
exercise caution in their interpretation of trends” and “should not derive trends in home
improvement project completions (or other associated measures) between 2009, 2011, and
2013 due to the shift in data collection periods.” 1
The Census Bureau explains that in a typical survey year, the AHS interview period is from late
April through September, and the 2013 data collection period was characteristic of a typical
year. However, the 2011 AHS data collection period was delayed three months due to
budgetary reasons, and data were collected from late July through December 2011. The
implication of these shifting data collection periods is that the 2013 survey is likely not
reflecting 24 months of remodeling activity, but probably closer to 18-21 months of activity.
Indeed, analysis of the 2013 AHS home improvement module by the Joint Center found the
data to be inconsistent with historical AHS trends, as well as other industry measures for
remodeling activity during 2012-13. 2 Namely, the project incidence share, or share of
homeowners undertaking one or more home improvement projects, in the survey is
1

US Census Bureau. December 2014. 2013 AHS: User Note Regarding Home Improvement Data. Available:
http://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/ahs/tech-documentation/home-improvement-user-note--2013.html.
2
Although Census cautions that the 2011 AHS likely overestimated improvement activity, Joint Center analysis
found no obvious inconsistencies with historical trends when the data was initially released, and at this time, no
adjustments to the 2011 dataset are planned.
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significantly lower than any previous survey since the remodeling module was last overhauled
with the 1995 AHS (Figure 1).

Comparison of Improvement Spending Growth in the AHS and C-30
The large decline in project incidence together with a modest decline in average reported
spending for improvement projects between the 2011 and 2013 surveys results in a 16.1
percent decline in two-year home improvement market spending from 2010-11 to 2012-13. In
contrast, the Census Bureau’s alternative measure of homeowner improvement spending from
the monthly Construction Spending Value Put in Place series (C-30) estimates national two-year
home improvement spending increased 11.5 percent from 2010-11 to 2012-13 (Figure 2a).
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Yet, historically, the rates of change in two-year home improvement spending have matched
very closely between the AHS and C-30, which further supports the need for re-weighting the
national AHS improvement module to correct for the interviewing timing problem as described
in the aforementioned Census User Note (Figure 2b). 3
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Preliminary Joint Center analysis suggests the 2001 and 2003 AHS also mismeasured improvement spending in
similar ways as the 2011 and 2013 surveys.
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Use of 2013 AHS Metropolitan Oversample to Re-Weight
In order to correct for the reduced time period over which national home improvement activity
was collected in the 2013 AHS, the Joint Center turned to a separate metropolitan oversample
survey conducted by Census as part of the 2013 AHS to create a re-weighting methodology. The
metropolitan oversample survey (referred to herein as the Metro Oversample) was conducted
as a one-time survey in 20 metropolitan markets across the country. Unlike the longitudinal
national survey, the Metro Oversample was not impacted by the issue of shifting interview
periods since units in the metro sample were not previously interviewed.
As expected, the home improvement project incidence and average spending is significantly
higher for households surveyed in the one-time 2013 Metro Oversample compared to
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homeowners located within metropolitan areas who were surveyed as part of the longitudinal
national AHS (Figure 3). Over 58 percent of homeowners in the 20 oversampled metro markets
undertook one or more home improvement projects in 2012-13 compared to less than 51
percent of homeowners in metro areas in the national survey. Average improvement spending
for these homeowners in the Metro Oversample survey was also almost 24 percent higher.

No meaningful difference was found in the weighted distributions of all homeowners and
homeowners undertaking improvement projects along various demographic and
socioeconomic measures (e.g. age, race/ethnicity, income, home value) between the pooled
metro area oversample and owner households located in metro areas in the national sample.
This finding provides some confidence that the metro oversamples are fairly representative of
all metro areas in the nation even though the metros were not drawn randomly or to be
nationally-representative.
However, the Metro Oversample does differ in one critical way for home improvement activity:
regional geography. The metro areas included in the 2013 oversample survey are significantly
5

skewed toward southern metros, particularly in Florida (see Appendix A). This matters for
improvement activity because, historically, owners in the South have had much lower project
incidence shares and average improvement spending than owners in other regions of the
country (Figures 4a and 4b). For these reasons, using the Metro Oversample to re-weight
households in the national survey may result in more conservative project incidence shares and
average spending than if the metro areas in the Metro Oversample had been more regionally
representative of all metros in the nation.
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Two-Step Re-Weighting Methodology: Applying Project Incidence Shares and Spending
Distributions from the Metro Oversample Survey
The following is a description of a two-step re-weighting methodology to adjust the 2013
National AHS for the reduced period over which improvement activity was collected. This
methodology specifically makes use of the improvement project incidence shares and spending
distributions from the 2013 Metro Oversample survey as benchmarks for adjusting the
household weights of homeowners with improvement activity in the National Survey. The main
goals of this re-weighting are to increase the household weights of (1) homeowners
undertaking projects and (2) higher-spending owners in the National AHS to reflect the project
incidence shares and spending level distributions found in the Metro Oversample. The first-step
re-weighting shifts weight from non-remodeling homeowners to homeowners with remodeling
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activity to reflect the increased share of homeowners undertaking home improvements in the
Metro Oversample file by householder age, household income, mobility (i.e. recent mover)
status and metro/non-metro status. The second-step re-weighting further shifts household
weight from lower-spending homeowners to higher-spending homeowners according to the
distribution of improvement spending levels in the Metro Oversample file.
Household Weights Used:
National File:

WGT90GEO

Metro Oversample File:

WGTMETRO

Household Weights Produced:
National File:

REWEIGHT1 (intermediary or first-step re-weight)
REWEIGHT2 (second-step or final re-weight)

STEP 1: INCREASING PROJECT INCIDENCE AND SHARE
A. In the National File: Compare the weighted average project incidence share for
homeowners located in the 18 metro areas that are included in the Metro Oversample
File to homeowners in all metro areas and non-metro areas. 4 The difference in project
incidence share among these three groups will roughly indicate how over- or underrepresentative the 18 oversampled metros are in the National File because they were
not selected randomly to be part of the 2013 Metro Oversample or to be necessarily
representative of all metro areas in the nation (Table 1).
i.

The collective project incidence share for the 18 metros included in the Metro
Oversample File that are also identifiable in the National File (50.4%) was found
to be under-representative of all metro areas (50.9%) by 0.87 percent and overrepresentative of all non-metro areas (46.4%) by 8.1 percent.

4

Louisville, KY-IN and Richmond-Petersburg, VA were oversampled as part of the 2013 Metro Oversample survey,
but these metros are not identifiable in the 2013 National AHS and were therefore left out of the analysis.
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Table 1: Calculation of Improvement Project Incidence Shares in the 2013 National AHS
for Units in Metro Areas Included in the Metro Oversample, All Metro Areas and NonMetro Areas

Metropolitan Areas Included
in the Metro Oversample
Survey
Austin, TX
Baltimore, MD
Boston, MA
Hartford, CT
Houston, TX
Jacksonville, FL
Las Vegas, NV
Louisville, KY-IN
Miami Hialeah, FL
Minneapolis St. Paul, MN
Nashville, TN
Oklahoma City, OK
Orlando, FL
Richmond-Petersburg,VA
Rochester, NY
San Antonio, TX
Seattle, WA
Tampa, FL
Tucson, AZ
Washington, DC MD VA

Metros in Oversample
All Metro Areas in US
All NonMetro Areas in US
All Homeowners

ALL OWNERS
Number

Percent

OWNERS WITH
PROJECTS
Number

Percent

Project
Incidence
Share
(Percent)

132,599
377,555
634,870
12,910
646,199
164,821
208,634
NA
401,601
562,821
125,385
205,121
203,419
NA
160,279
270,569
433,522
396,009
168,937
714,195

2.28%
6.49%
10.91%
0.22%
11.10%
2.83%
3.59%
NA
6.90%
9.67%
2.15%
3.52%
3.50%
NA
2.75%
4.65%
7.45%
6.80%
2.90%
12.27%

72,772
187,769
332,776
10,002
310,683
58,899
108,066
NA
104,727
342,170
75,663
124,697
77,417
NA
78,034
135,970
265,496
185,132
81,193
383,749

2.48%
6.40%
11.34%
0.34%
10.58%
2.01%
3.68%
NA
3.57%
11.66%
2.58%
4.25%
2.64%
NA
2.66%
4.63%
9.05%
6.31%
2.77%
13.07%

54.9%
49.7%
52.4%
77.5%
48.1%
35.7%
51.8%
NA
26.1%
60.8%
60.3%
60.8%
38.1%
NA
48.7%
50.3%
61.2%
46.7%
48.1%
53.7%

5,819,444
56,441,756
19,208,517
75,650,274

100.00%

2,935,215
28,714,852
8,903,641
37,618,494

100.00%

50.4%
50.9%
46.4%
49.7%

Percent
Difference
in Shares
Under-representation of Project Incidence for Metros in Oversample
Compared to All Metro Areas in US
Over-representation of Project Incidence for Metros in Oversample
Compared to All NonMetro Areas in US
Note: Tabulations use WGT90GEO household weights.
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0.87%
-8.10%

B. In the Metro File: Calculate the weighted average project incidence share by
householder age categories, household income quartiles and mobility status (recent
mover/non-recent mover), 5 excluding Louisville and Richmond metro areas since these
oversampled metros are not identifiable in the national AHS. Household age, income
and mobility status were chosen because these measures are historically strong drivers
of remodeling activity and in particular the likelihood of homeowners to undertake a
project.6 Adjust the weighted project incidence share of the 18 metros that are also
identifiable in the National File by +0.87 percent to be applied to metro area units in the
National File and -8.1 percent to be applied to non-metro area units in the National File.
C. In the National File: Calculate the weighted (using WGT90GEO) number of all owners,
owners undertaking one or more improvement projects and project incidence share by
the same householder age categories, household income quartiles, and mobility status
as in part 2, as well as by metro/non-metro status. Apply the adjusted incidence shares
from the Metro File (as calculated in step 1, part B) to the weighted number of
homeowners by age, income, mobility and metro status to produce re-weighted
numbers of owners undertaking projects. Calculate the ratio of the re-weighted number
of owners undertaking projects to the original weighted number of owners undertaking
projects. Then proportionally decrease the number of owners without projects by
subtracting the re-weighted owners with projects from total owner counts. Finally,
calculate the ratio of re-weighted owners with projects to original weighted owners
without projects (Appendix C). Apply the calculated ratios of the number of owners with
and without projects to the original household weights (WGT90GEO) for homeowners
by age, income, mobility and metro status to produce adjusted household weights with
a higher project incidence share. These adjusted household weights are the
intermediary or first-step re-weighting (REWEIGHT1).

5

See Appendix B for a description of the variable categories used in the analysis.
Peng, R. 1992. A Comparison of the Determinants of Housing Improvement and the Determinants of Maintenance
and Repair. Joint Center for Housing Studies of Harvard University, Working Paper W92-12.
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STEP 2: INCREASING IMPROVEMENT SPENDING LEVELS
A. In the National File: Compare the re-weighted (using REWEIGHT1) frequency
distribution of owners undertaking projects by spending level categories for units
located in the 18 metro areas that are included in the Metro Oversample File to units
located in all metro areas and units in non-metro areas in the National File. The
difference in frequency distributions among these three groups will roughly indicate
how over- or under-representative the 18 oversampled metros might be along the
spending levels measure because they were not selected randomly or to be
representative of all metro areas in the nation (Table 2).
i.

The frequency distribution of owners with projects by improvement spending
levels for the 18 metros included in the Metro Oversample File that are also
identifiable in the National File was found to be over/under-representative of
owners in all metro and non-metro areas by the percentages in columns (F) and
(I) in Table 2:
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Table 2: Calculation of Distribution of Improvement Spending in 2013 National AHS for Units in Metro Areas Included in the Metro
Oversample, All Metro Areas and Non-Metro Areas
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)
(F)
(G)
(H)
(I)
METROS IN METRO
OVERSAMPLE
Per-Owner
Improvement
Spending
$0-500
$500-1,499
$1,500-2,999
$3,000-4,999
$5,000-9,999
$10,000-19,999
$20,000-34,999
$35,000+
Total

ALL METRO AREAS

Number of
Owners
with
Projects

Incidence
Share
(%)

Number of
Owners
with
Projects

Incidence
Share
(%)

Over/UnderRepresentation
of Metro Areas
(% Difference
in Share)

508,524
574,177
514,758
411,944
575,606
442,200
202,504
169,082

14.96
16.89
15.15
12.12
16.94
13.01
5.96
4.97

5,431,611
6,079,381
4,651,112
3,859,277
5,650,879
4,329,840
1,759,857
1,427,653

16.37
18.32
14.01
11.63
17.03
13.05
5.30
4.30

9.4
8.4
-7.5
-4.1
0.5
0.3
-11.0
-13.5

3,398,795

100.00

33,189,609

100.00

ALL NONMETRO
AREAS
Incidence
Share
(%)

Over/UnderRepresentation
of NonMetro
Areas
(% Difference in
Share)

2,292,890
2,179,249
1,568,346
1,207,188
1,556,423
886,654
309,127
348,110

22.16
21.06
15.16
11.67
15.04
8.57
2.99
3.36

48.1
24.7
0.1
-3.7
-11.2
-34.1
-49.9
-32.4

10,347,988

100.00

Number of
Owners
with
Projects

Notes: Tabulations use REWEIGHT1 (first-step re-weights based on WGT90GEO) household weights. Per-owner improvement spending is
tabulated only for homeowners undertaking projects. See Table 1 for the list of metro areas that are included in the Metro Oversample file.
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B. In the Metro File: Calculate the weighted frequency distribution of spending by
spending level categories and home value quartiles individually for each metro area
(except Louisville and Richmond, which are not identifiable in the National File). Home
value was chosen because it is historically a strong driver of remodeling spending, but
also varies significantly across metro areas. Calculate the simple average of the
frequency spending distributions for each spending level category. Adjust the simple
average spending distributions by adjustment factors from step 2, part A. Proportionally
redistribute the share of owners with projects by spending categories to equal 100
percent.
C. In the National File: Apply the adjusted and re-distributed Metro File spending
distributions to total number of owners with projects by per-owner spending categories,
home value quartiles and metro/non-metro areas in the National File. Calculate the
ratio of second-step re-weighted number of owners with projects by spending
distribution to the first-step re-weighted number of owners with projects (Appendix D).
Apply this ratio to the first-step re-weights (REWEIGHT1) to produce the final
homeowner household weight to be used with the 2013 AHS remodeling module
(REWEIGHT2).
Impact of the Re-Weighting Methodology
The two-step re-weighting of homeowner households in the 2013 national AHS results in an
increase of 5.9 million owners undertaking projects to 43.5 million and an increase in project
incidence share from 49.7 to 57.6 percent (Figure 5). Average improvement spending by
homeowners with projects increases 9.7 percent to $8,767 and the total two year home
improvement market size increases by $80.9 billion or 26.9 percent. Whereas the originalweighted national AHS estimates that total two-year home improvement spending declined by
16.1 percent from 2010-11 to 2012-13, the JCHS re-weighted data estimates healthy market
growth of 6.5 percent between the two survey periods.
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Appendix A: Metropolitan Areas Included in the 2013 AHS Metropolitan File By Region

NORTHEAST
Boston-Cambridge-Quincy, MA-NH
Hartford-West Hartford-East Hartford, CT
Rochester, NY
MIDWEST
Minneapolis-St. Paul-Bloomington, MN-WI
SOUTH
Austin-Round Rock, TX
Baltimore-Towson, MD
Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown, TX
Jacksonville, FL
Louisville-Jefferson County, KY-IN
Miami-Fort Lauderdale-Miami Beach, FL
Oklahoma City, OK
Orlando-Kissimmee, FL
Richmond, VA
San Antonio, TX
Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater, FL
Nashville-Davidson--Murfreesboro--Franklin, TN
Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV
WEST
Las Vegas-Paradise, NV
Seattle-Tacoma-Bellevue, WA
Tucson, AZ
Note: Metropolitan boundaries match 2003 OMB metropolitan area
definitions.
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Appendix B: Re-Weighting Variable Categories
Used in Step 1:
Householder Age
Based on AHS Variable: HHAGE
Under 30
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65+

Household Income Quartiles
Based on AHS Variable: ZINC2
Bottom
Lower
Upper
Top

Mobility Status
Based on AHS Variable: HHMOVE
Recent Mover:
Non-Recent Mover:

Moved to current home in 2011, 2012 or 2013
Moved to current home before 2011

Metro Status
Based on AHS Variable: METRO3
Metro:

NonMetro:

Central city of MSA
Inside MSA, but not in central city - urban
Inside MSA, but not in central city - rural
Outside MSA, urban
Outside MSA, rural
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Used in Step 2:
Per-Owner Home Improvement Spending, 2012-13
Based on AHS Variable: RAD
$0-499
$500-1,499
$1,500-2,999
$3,000-4,999
$5,000-9,999
$10,000-19,999
$20,000-34,999
$35,000+

Home Value Quartiles
Based on AHS Variable: VALUE
Bottom
Lower
Upper
Top
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